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No. H>

Terrell Will Reign at Annual Mardi Gras Dance
8 Girls To Attend
Queen: Court Will
Appear a! 9:10 P.M.

Dr. C J. Gibson Speaks Pickett Chaplain
Speaker
To Students On Campus IsForGuest
Local War Day
Rector Will Lead
Discussion Tonight

War Drive Begins
Here February 14

Tliis morning in chapel Rev.
Churchill J. Gibson, D. D.. rector
of St. James Episcopal Church
Richmond, gave a message, usin<;
as his topic "With Whom Wi
Speak.'• This was the seond talk
in the series which bepan Tuesday, February 6 and will end on
Sponsored by the Public Affairs
Thursday. February 8.
committ?e of the "Y". the annual
Yesterday Dr. Gibson spoke on campus drive for funds for the
"In Whom We Believe". Termin- War Chest drive will begin February 14 and end on February 21.
This money will uo to the Red
Cross and World Student Fund.
Throughout the week of this
drive, there will b° programs in
chapel. There will be speakers,
and skits will be given. The first
of the speakers will be Mr. H. L.
Swenson. American Red Cross
Club director. He has returned
to his home at Fort Thomas, Kentucky, after 16 months overseas
service. Swenson was very successful in his military relations
with th> enlisted men and officers
of both the Australian Army and
Ami rican Army.
Each student will be given an
opportunity to make a contribution to the fund. Thus, she will
have a share in the work that is
being done to alleviate suffering
and to help provide the bare essentials for wandering students.
There will be a box for the
DR. CHURCHILL GIBSON
donations on the table in the hall.
•ting his talks to the student body Besides this each hall in the buildIn chapel tomorrow, he will use as ing will be canvassed by various
representatives.
his theme "Whom We Obey."
This afternoon at 6 p. m Dr.
Gibson talked to the girls at an
Association meeting in the Studetn Lounge. The theme of the
discussion was "How Do You
Students and faculty members
Identify a Christian?" At 8 p. m.
tonight an informal discussion of the college contributed one
will be held in Senior Rec. All of hundred and eleven dollars to the
the talks and discussions have as annual March of Dimes. ThU
the central thought "Ood s Good more than doubles the amount received in college last year. Boys
News."
Dr. Gibson has as one of his and girls of the training school
great interests the intcipritm exceeded their quota with a total
of the Christian religion to young of $31.31. The high school collectpeople. As a mountain missionary ed $31 The total for the three
Dr. Gibson began his ministry. schools is $173.31, Mr. French, coFor ten years he was the rector of chairman of the drive, announced
Robert E. Lee Memorial Church this week.
Because of the recerd, epidemic
In Lexington, Virginia, where he
served as student pastor of the of infantile paralysis, funds in
cadts at V. M. I. and for the stu- many counties and states have
dents at Washington and Lee been exhausted. For that MM
University. During the last war reason, the quota was higher this
Dr. Gibson served as a U. S. chap- year than in years previous.
lain in France. For 15 years he has
served in Ills present position.
Each year Religious Emphasis
Week is set aside by the Y. W. C
A. for special emphasis or the
spiritual side of college life. At
this time the "Y" sponsors outstanding speakers on the lampus.

Swenson To Speak
At Chapel Program

St. Clair Will Set
Tempo for Festival

6 Discussion
Groups Planned
Major Noel T. Adams, post
Chaplain from Camp Pickett will
be the guest speaker on the afternoon program for War Emphasis
Day. set this year for Wednesday,
February 21, Harriett^ Moore,
head of the College War Council
revealed this week.
The theme for the third War
Emphasis Day to be observed here
at Farmville will be "What each
of the major nations in the world
expects, will get from, and can
contribute to the Peace Conference." The morning program will
consist of six discussion groups,
with emphasis centered on the
United States. Russia. China.,
Latin America. England, and the
British Empire outside the British Isles. The discussions will be
led by a pant I composed of one
faculty member and a group of
stud Tit leaders. Those faculty
members and student chairmen
cooperating are Dr. James Elliott
Walmsley. with Mary Ann Jarratt: Miss Grace Moran, with
Virginia Treakle; C. Gordon Moss,
with Anne Summers; Miss Leola
Wheeler, with Betty Adams; Dr.
F. B. Simkins. with Fay Byrd
Johnson, and S. M. Holton. with
Jane Waring Ruffln.
The morning session as planned
at present will be concluded with
reports from the discussion groups.
Continued on Page 3

Intermediate Choir
S. T. C. Passes Quota Gives Music Program
Set For Polio Drive

VIRGINIA TERRELL, Queen „f Mardi Gras

Soph, Production Artists To Appear
Scheduled Feb. 14 On S.T.C. Campus
Program Features
Gay Ninety Review
Included in the program for the
sophomore production to be given
on February 14 in the recrestion
hall are "When You Wore a Tulip," a vaudeville number by Maiy
Ann Loving and Carmen Low, "A
Bicycle Built for Two," by Sue
Hundley and Gertie Crouch, and
an Irish policeman dance routine
by Pat McLear.
The rec will be decorated like a
gay nineties bar room for the pro
duction and the program will be
presented as the floor show. AM
the numbers of the floor show will
be in keeping with this theme
The port royal of a gay nineties
bar room will be complete with
barkers standing at the swinging
doors of each of the entrances
down into the rec.

Under the direction of student
director Esther Shevick, the Intermediate A'Cappella Choir will present a program of music at the
Presbyterian church on Sunday
night. February 11, at 7:30 o'clock.
The group will sing "Now the
Day Is Over", and a quartette
composed of Kathleen Blankenship. Jean Freeman, Doris Lee
Murray, and Virginia Yonce will
sing "Rock of Ages" under the direction of Frances SlfTortd, student director.
Solos will be rendered by Jean
Freeman and Dorothy Bennett.
Rev. Philip H. Roberts, pastor,
will be in charge of the services,
The date for the production has
and Alfred H. Strick, head of the
music department, will be at the | been changed from February 7 to
February 14 due to the fact that
organ.
Religious Emphasis Week had
been scheduled previously to include the former date.

MARDI GRAS COURT

Bible Study Group
Selects Officers
Carolyn Booth, junior from
Wakefleld, was elected p.esisdent
and Jane Anderson, junior from
Farmville. was elected vice-president of the Inter- Varsity
Christian Fellowship on last Tues, day, January 30.
The other officers elected were
I secretary. Oertrude Moore from
Danville; treasurer. Mary Copley
» from South Hill; publicity cnaliman, Evelyn Hair from Danville.
■literature chairman, Geraldinc
Joyner from Zuni; and music
'Chairman, Martha Jones from
Buckingham.

Standing, first row, left to right. Mary Watkins. Peggy T.
Ross, Mary Walker Watts, and Virginia Terrell
Second row, Ellse Hum. Virginia Travis, Jane Phllhowrr.
Martha Lynn Sprye, and Lux Quinones.

Regular APS Meeting
Slated For Tonight
Miss Mary Peck. Alpha Phi
Sigma adviser, has announced
that there will be a regular roll
call meeting of that organisation
tonight at 7:45 In the Honors
Room. At this meeting H
sopnomores will be recogni."
being in line to become recipient'
of the master's degree in scholarship. These girls have made a B
plus average for the fall qua
and they will re eive their ma I
er's degree in the spring if ti,\
uphold that average again during
the winter quarter Freshman and
sophomores who have made an
average of B for the fall qu
will be advised as to their eligibility for apprentices degree In
the spring.
Alpha Phi Sigma is the Nation
al honorary fraternity for underclassmen High school valedictorians and salutatorlans are eligible
for membership on matriculation

Concert Is Third
In College Series
Presented as third in a artists
lertSB. Janet Bush, contralto, and
Gertrude Hopkins, harpist, will
appear on the S. T. C. campus on
Friday. February 16, at 8:30 p. m
Of all native singers. Janet
Bush can most truly be called an
American artist. She has a rich,
flexible, easy voice, and is the
happy combination of profound
musician, a brilliant vocalist and
an engaging entertainer.
Gertrude Hopkins, one of America's most distinguished harpists,
has appeared on the concert stages
of the country, before school and
college audK'iice.v and as soloist

with leading American orchestras
Miss Hopkins endowed with skillful technique, plays brilliantly,
with ample tone, and fine rhythm.

Virginia Terrell, senior from
Richmond, will reign over the annual Mardi Gras dance, sponsored
under the auspices of p, Gamma
Mu. to b? held February 10, in
the college gym.
The queen will be attended by
Jane Philhower, Elise Hume. Uu
Quinones. Peggy T. Ross, Lynn
Sprye. Virginia Travis, Mary Walker Watts, and Mary Watkins
Th? dance will be carried out
with a Latin-American theme, according to an announcement made
by Helen McGuire. dance chairman. Jimmy St. Clair's light
piece orchestra from Roanoke will
furnish the music for the occasion.
Girls are required to dress in
costumes, and prizes will be
awarded for the two most original
costumes and for the two prtttiest costumes. The prizes for
'In i costumes are being displayed at Martin's Jewelry Store.
At 9:40 the queen of the fete
and her court will enter the dance.
There will be a floor show immediately after th.' queen enters
Marilyn Bell and Eleanor Bisese
are in charge of the floor show.
Girls serving on committees lor
the dance are Bobbie Scott, business manager: Edith Jones and
Gloria Sheppard. tickets: Mary
Ann Jarratt and Virginia Abernathy, advertising: Marilyn Bell
and Eleanor Bisese. floor show:
Jane Ruffln, Lelia Holloway. Virginia Rodogna, and Roberta Davis, decorations: Mary Lib Fuqua
and Dorothy Overca.sh. orchestra.
Mary Sterrett a n d Josephine
Shaffner. costumes: and Carolyn
Huddle, and Nancy Harrcll. floor
committee.
Mr. M. Boyd Coyner is in
charge of the Judging. Other
judges will be Mrs. Eddie Lanter, Mr. Tucker Doyne, and
Mrs. Shrtton Whltakcr.
Chaperons for the dance will
be Mrs. Blanche Beasley. Mrs.
Hallie Lang, Dr. and Mrs F B
Simkins, Miss Alpha Lee Garnett.
and Miss Emily Barksdaie.
Dr. Jarman.
Dean Martha
Smith. Dr. J. E. Walmsley <).<■
officers of Pi Gamma Mu, Betty
Continued on Page 3

Backstage Glimpses of Play
Reveal Not One Dull Moment
BETTY DIUBL DOCK
Gi"
' ftdel if any! The Pu k's famous line. Lord, what
urn. draws BMU to bring to you | fools these Moi'a!:. I* '
Properties haven't bi
QBM mow > ■ III (ran the beak' angle of the Spring play, but ooma Into1 thing* vet. but it's surad imagiif you think we're going to tell prising v.
in do. It's not only the
you all tli
' ..'is. guess again
ThOM an just glimpses Of the audience who will be imagining
off-the-1 M onl tvpe that they of ihe Chink in the Wall or the savQM east appreciated, and though) age and self-imposed death Of
mus. but right now, the Dog.
that you would, too.
I-'oi . x;unpii ''.'ry play has its property of "ifbonehlno", is fully
It's a familiar as real to the cast at pi
ill be in actuality the night
thing now for any member of the
of "A Midsummer Night's of the play.
The usual backstage happenDn am U '•'■ilk into tlM aiirh'o:
ings
go on and on, as they will In
ium for
d and quota
Agcus
Full of vexation come all plays Miss Wheel*! hasn't lost
'MI glasses yet. but there was a
. IT time one pass*
da I mr-placed street-light, surprising dash onto the Mags
there ■ familiar quaver m the last west to now she new piano
This lantern doth >out of the dangei som when that
the horn-ed moon present!" Lions ! faulty tub overflowed on it
',
.use! Fairies "float''
"Roo-aa-rr!" at each other upon i
Ing m the halls, and Fairies about in th) b bare (CM l
Bto a dance at the sight of Ing up on lbs lightness" i
rhieh Miss Kay has provid. i Full oft) D we hear a
loud
n of "Old Ninny's ed for them, and the knavish Puck
here and there, fir-'
Tomb'' .
and full often we see
Ccntinurd ON Paw I
I ,,,i hake Of the head and he»i
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YWCA Offers Challenge
Help Keep Halls Clean
Bv Complying With Rules During Week of Emphasis
it's a great temptation these days when
cigarettei are "few and far between" to
dun "II t" class or to chapel with a Cigarette iii our hands, and stamp it out before we rush madly down the steps.
Dr. .human asked us in chapel several
weeks ago not to put cigarettes out in the
halls and in the stairways. There has been
some improvement, but there arc still a few
oi us who forget.
We've been given the privilege of smoking in our rooms, BO let's keep it there. Perhaps we don't think about this until we're
on our way down the hall with a burning
Cigarette, and just as we drop it, we remember that we've been asked not to do it.
\\Y think it's too late to trudge back to find
an ash tray, so we drop it anyway.
Those lasl lew "drags" on a "cig" are
not a matter of life and death, and we certainly won't lose any time by stopping to
put a Oigarette <>tit before we leave the
room. There's a saying that ashes keep the
moths <mt of rugs, but remember there
aren't any rugs on the halls.
Often we drop a long cigarette and step
on it, and later when we've walked from
store to store and heard thosL' words "sorry,
no cigarettes today," we wish we had thai
cigarette we put out on the floor. If we
had only stopped to think that we would
have to go out in a few minutes, we could
have saved that cigarette.
Let's remember to put out our "cigs" in
the proper places, and keep our halls clean.
If we do this small job, we'll help those
who have to clean up this unnecessary mess
and also improve our own habits of neatness. There is certainly always room to
improve these habits of neatness.

THE
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Into the colleges and universities of
our country, throng every year, thousands
of younjr, curious, eager students searching for an unknown something that will
help them to make the most of this business
of living. We as students of State Teachers
College, are not so different from the countless #other students all over our nation. We
are searching to understand the demands
these days of suffering and striving are
making upon our compassion, our labor,
and our devotions. We are searching for a
religion to satisfy our needs. That religion
is Christianity.
Christianity at its best is a daring venture. It lays claim to the impossible. It does
not endure the evils of the world. It sets
out to change the world! It takes the iniiative. It proclaims for mankind a kingdom
of long justice and peace. It dares to live
under principles not yet recognized by the
governments of the world. This is Christianity. It is this for which we are searching today.
The Young Women's Christian Association works to help make this search easier.
Thus, Religious Emphasis Week came into
being. These few days are planned to meet
the needs and interests of every student
at S. T ,C. Each student is a part of Religious Emphasis Week. Each has a responsibility in realizing and utilizing the opportunities this week offers. It is a challenge.
Will you not accept it and make it your
own l
—S. B. W.

Gleanings
By Alice Nichols
"The American flag flies again over the
Philippines' capital." It was January 3,
1942 that the Japanese took it down, and
now three years later MacArthur has returned. The city is not completely captured but more significant to us is that the
Santa Tomas concentration camp has been
liberated. Manila covers about 14 square
miles with a population of .nearly 1,000,000.
"For the reconquests of Luzon and this
capital city MacArthur committed elements of at least 10 divisions—upwards of
100,000 men," said Roosevelt to President
Osmena of the Philippines. "The magnificent strides of American forces in the Philippines will strengthen our determination
to drive the Jap invaders from your
islands."

In Burma the Yanks have crossed the
Irrawaddy River for the first time with
tanks. This bridgehead fighting is described as some of the fiercest of the Burma
Campaign. The Japs constantly attack the
area preventing any advancement on our
side. In China, credit also goes to the enemy.
The Chinese have lost both Svichwan and
Chihing. Kanchow is the next city in the
advancing line. In the glory of Manila we
forget the other fightoing fronts where the
glory is not always ours.
•

■•ttf '■«•*'*
News Editor
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"The German radio claimed 'no eaten*
Mary Wallon Kurker, Virginia T. Pulllen
tial changes' had occurred on the Eastern
Typing Managers
front This was Monday, but with the RusEditorial Assistants
sians only :',8 miles from Berlin, who knew .
Mary Franklin Woodward. Ruth Jones. Betty
VI oodward, Sara Moling. Margaret Walton, what changes will be made in the next two
Betty Bibb. Sue Hundley, Anne Buck, Cather- days." Of East Prussia's 14,288 square
ine Trower. Margaret Ilarvie. Leila Holloway, miles, the Germans now hold only approxiVirginia Itadognu, U>uise Blane, Fay Johnson. mately 800 square miles weal and southShirley Slaughter, Mary Harrison. Settle west of Koenigsberg."
• * * •
Christian, Ting Rattaray. Carmen Low. Helene
Griffin, Margaret Wilson. Charlotte Grizzard.
The doughboys on the Western front
have been lighting in snow, sleet, and freezBusiness Assistants
Helen Cobbs. Mary Stuart Buford, Ellen Moore. ing rain this week. The last Germans have
Dorothy Overcash. Theresa Hutt. Lynn Sprye. been driven from Belgium soil and AmeriMargaret Bear, Martha Droste. Frances Le* cans have gone a mile into Germany. Pat Hot (ielston, Frances Treakle, tal* Lloyd Shepton's Third Army has yet to reach the main
pard, Jean Elmore. Hilda' Abernathy, Connie
Young. Carolyn Hayslett, Frances Bell, Ruth fortifications of the Biegfried Una despite
Rowe, Kathryn Stubberfleld. Susan Fansler. another two and a half mile advance. The
Rhine is only 89 miles away. The mileage
WEDNESDAY, FEBRl'ARY 7, liUfi
looks good from here, but we don't havi
march it.
In charge of this issue: Shirley Slaughter

^V

HEARD AFTER

BEDCHECK
Since the last iprinted) bedcheck one of our fair seniors has
changed her name from Miss to
Mrs. Namely. Frances Wentzel.
now Mrs. John Gayle. All the
luck and happiness from all.
We might add that Virginia
Terrell was the lucky gal who
caught her bouquet, so we'll be
listening for more wedding bills!
We'd like a few more details
about Poguey's Ranger pin.
Sounds interesting!
Another week end. so naturally
Higgins went flying off to se? Roland.
For events of a very colorful
bus ride and humorous description of "an old man" see Joan
Davis!
His jokes don't bear
printing here!!
Virginia Prince certainly deMrVM BOBM kind of prize. She
>'d a phone call from Seattle. Washington. But then the
news the call brought is reward
enough. "He" is on his way
home!!
Once again we notice around
campus Nannie Sours and her
Ensign.
We are wondering what happened to Lynn Sprye at Annapolis.
No one seems to know.
Another mystery surrounds the
suddenly cancelled plans of Olive
and Doug for the week end.
The familiar face of Bebeau appeared on campus once more this
week end.
Of course there is the mere fact IV hen you were little, what teas your farorite toy; irhat
that six iyes, you read correctly)
became of it?
men came at one time to see Betty Ellis this week end from U. Va.
"Boots" Bra v. ley: My 'lee trie i doll that I got with Nolde bread
That is contrary to ALL rules!
train. I still have it.
; coupons. I put it away 'canst 1
What we really want to know
Martha Lee: My nigga doll. I'm don't like competition.
is what time Barbara Lee Myers saving him for my chillens.
Frankie Woodward: A toy piano
and Anne Houser got in while on
Julia Mcssick: A pretty little -my mother forgot where she did
their recent vacation; also, how doll. Ask my sister what became it.
much lost time they made up!! of it!
Irene Pomeroy: I don't know
Speak up, girls!!
Esther Shevick: A doll piano. unless it was a plug of tobacco.
Orchids go to Fay Johnson and Some mean ole boy broke it up.
Betsy Dillard: A little red scootStudent Standards who arranged
Ann Bell: A doll carriage and I er. I ran the damn wheels off of
the trip to Riohmond last Friday broke it. What usually becomes of It.
for the STC girls to hear Jose toys!
Gin Radogna: A great big ole
Iturbl.
Miss llarmier: A ten-cent elec- doll baby and I left it out in the
His innumerable friends are in- tric lamp that I adored, and was rain. Oot its face washed off.
deed glad to see Louis Graham so distressed I didn't know what
Mary Sue Spradlln: A set of
back in town. Our Editor's sen- to do when my little sister broke ! dishes. Count on sisters to get rid
timents go without saying.
it.
; of them!
And of all things. Queekie was
Nell Scott: A doll that w-s my
Phyllis Watts: My cowboy suit,
not here to see her "friend" mother's, and when the head hap- \ I outgrew it.
"buza" STC Sunday A. M.—all pened to come off she put it away
Baby Sis" Watkins: My billythe way from Boston
She was for her grandchillun. I reckon:
goat and buggy for an afternoon
1
in Richmond collecting jewelry!
Caroline Moon: A rag doll. I put j ride. Poor Billy died.
Namely, a KA pin.
it away for future use—will it to
Mary Jane Kit-hards: A china
Still seen daily around school my little girl, you know.
Kat TindaU: A dydee doll. It doll. A stick of wood fell on it's
now are Bo Wall and Mary Anne
head.
bounced on me.
Loving!
I '.inline Barnes: A duck It fell
Betty Woodward: A life-size rag
A new up and coming romance
seems to be Carol Diggs and Ham- doll that my grandma made. It's clown and sprained it's ankle.
in Daddy's trunk waiting for niv
Agnes stokes: A tricycle and a
mond Snyder.
great big fat boy sat on it and
What is Mrs. Tabb's recent kids What kids!?!
Jackie Parden: A red-headed mashed the frotn wheel in.
threat to the Burchett twins?
Seems they try to swipe her ice!
Prize bungler of the week is
Virginia Craig Farrier's man. He
phoned long distance, got the
wrong Virginia Farrier, and proceeded to (all everybody in town
(including Mis. McCoy) "Darling"
before lie got hold of his gal —
The other night about four | then all night sitting around a
Watch him. Craig!
o'clock I heard the strangest smoky camp Are swapping stories
noises- sounded a little like mas- I about past big hunts and fishculine voices and coming from my ing trips. An honest one am I—
closet, too! "Oh, I'm dreaming," I not once did I tell on the master
I thought and then I pinched my- when he stretched the tale a bit
By MARGARF.T IIARVIE
self so hard I sat straight up in Yep. it was a sad day when he
bed! Well, being a very nosey in- traded my big plaid for one of
We are now in the midst of dividual I just decided I'd listen QlOSS green Marine uniforms. He
Religious Emphasis Week, the to the conversation and, who had hung me on one nail and put the
main "V" event of the year. We a better right? My room and I big rifle just above me—kind 'o
now have an opportunity to ex- found ou' later, my clothes.
brushed the haze away from his
amine more closely our minds and
A deep masculine voice sound, id, eyes. Tears, you say? No, he wasour spirits, and it is up to us to "Yes, this is a sad plight for one n't the one for crying. He just
take advantage of it and to strive such as I An army government said. 'See you later, fellows. Oot
to better ourselves. Dr. Churchill issue shirt with my division's in- a little biisin -\s trip to take".
Gibson, Jr., our speaker, will talk signia and living in a girls' school.
Everything was quiet for a
to us tonight in Senior Rec. Fresh- Bah! Taint fit life for an ol' while when a little boyish squeak
men and Sophomores are especial- war veteran. Still, I'll admit it's an broke through. "Gosh, I wish I
ly Invited to attend.
easier one. Did I tell you about were like you all, but I guess blue
The winter quarter Union Ves- the time I was in the Tunisian ii ans don't get around. I was
per Service took place Sunday invasion?"
glad when she took me out that
night. A grand time was had by
"Yes! Yes!" broke in a slightly ol' store, but I've heard my brothall
And believe us. those Bap- whiney voice, "We've heard all ers talk. Boys going to school
nm know how to entertain. about it but if you think you're , mostly wear them. They say they
The Browsing Room is open bad off look at me. I was once a i play hookey from school in the
from three to five on Sunday aft- tux going to all the big dances-, springtime and go fishing and
ernoons for all those who would dinners, and night clubs. Oh, did 'swimming down at the creek. And
like to spend a pleasant hour or I give the girls a thrill!! Then oh. they get in fights and have
so among the books and maga- dead sweet this. Jackson decided more fun playing. Sometimes It's
zines. The "Y" collection is there I was a little out of date and made cowboys and Indians or marbles
for the use of any girl.
Jane a black tailored suit. And or football. But she wears me ridThe Fun, Food, and Fellow- look at Joe—his master's best ing. Gee did i get an awful fall
ship" meeting at the Presbyterian hunting shirt. He has killed deer, the other day, but we're learning."
Church Monday night was a big bear—been all over those North
And they just kept on talking—
success.
Woods of Maine. What about it the neckties my brother gave me
The Sunday School Contest is Joe?"
when he went into service. I'm
now In progress. Go. and invite
"Yep," Joe answered. "Every- going to have fun teasing him.
that girl on the hall to go with time he came in with that happy I always did wonder if he kissed
you.
look on his face I knew we were Betty. And Bo's plaid sport jackOur War Campus Drive begins headed for the big woods. That's et. I'm afraid it likes Bo more so
next Wednesday. Support it to a man's life! Tramping through I'll have to give it back to him In
you fullest.
the brush and swamps all day
rimUnueH rm Page 4
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Question of the Week

Varied and Strange Noises Haunt
Girls As Result of Talking Clothes

QUir $
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Final Dates Set For Class
Swimiri g9 Telegraphic Meets

The first basketball game of the
season was played yesterday February 6. in the college gym between the Farmvill? High School
and Parmville State Teachers College freshmen Farmville High
JSchool was victorious with a score
Of 30 to 18. High scorer for the
freshman team were Abernathy
and Holcomb. while high scorer
for Farmville were Virginia FulCher and Ranson. Every play held
spectators in suspense and good
sportsmanship was displayed by
both teams.
Coaches for the Farmville High
School team were Mary Walker
Watts and Eleanor Wade, seniors
at S. T. C. Miss Her coached the
freshman team Referees for the
game were Margaret Orange and
Lillian Elliot.

On the Ball

After wandering away from winners also announced.
page three last week, it's nice to
Come on you aquatic fiends,
be home again. A bouquet of
here's
your chance to represent
rases to Louise Blane for such a
bring
very nice job of substituting as your school, and maybe
home
the
bacon".
sports
editor
while
yours
truly
The round robin tournaments
Basketball and volleyball games
in basketball and volleyball will stepped up the journalistim ladbe played the last week in Febru- der. Nice going, Louise!
will begin the latter part of Febary and the first week in March, SWIMMING
Taking first place as starter for ruary, and the first of March,
announced Helen Wilson, presthe
athletic events of the winter Basketball gives ten points toident of the A. A. Council, Monquarter will be the swimming meet ward the color cup and volleyday at the A. A. meeting.
Eight practices are required for for inter-class swimming begin- ball five points. Come on you ball
participation in any class game.lmr|B next Friday. February 16 at players get in those eight pracand these practices must be ob- 8:30 in tne ol? swimming hole,
tained before the games begin. In Come on and out and cheer your tices and support your class colthe round robin tournament, every class swimmers on to victory. The ors.
class will play every other class. elass winner gains five points to-1 Yesterday found our freshman
For the colors who are victorious wald tne color cup. so come on class playing Farmville High
in basketball, 10 points will be green and whites and red and School in the first game of the
given toward th? color cup. Volley Whites get that spirit.
i season for STC. This article went
ball winners receive 5 points.
I The telegraphic meet will take to press before the game was
Captains for each team will be P'ace the following Friday week. Played, so the scores and other
chostn next week, and with Miss and lnis is one of the most in- details will have to be left out, but
Iler's advice, teams will be chosen 'cresting activities on the sports 'his is sure that the game profrom those girls who have gotten calendar. This is taken as a vided plenty of interest for the
in their eight class practices.
school team, and STC is in com- spectators. and good practice for
As a reminder, volleyball is Petition with different colleges the players.
taught each day from 4:50 to 5:40 throughout the South. Because
There are hopes this year that
and basketball from 5:50 to 6:40. of the war, the swimming teams our varsity basketball team can
nave
Come on out and get in the rest
not been able to make trips!get some outside games with difof your practices, you have just for the past few years, so as a ferent colleges throughout Viras much chance for making your substitute, these meets were ar- ginia. Last year's team played
class team as does anyone else, i ranged.
the WAC's at Camp Pickett. and
One college is selected as the then again here on our own gym
! hostess for the meet, and the ta- floor.
bulations are wired in to the hosSince physical education lias betess for that year. Each race is (come a required course here on
Continued from Page 1
a standard race, and must be campus, you potential athletes
Major Adams will speak to the done in a certain length of time, might as will help with those class
student body in the afternoon and within a certain number of colors. Support your class and
session. Major Adams, now post yaids. After the tabulations are don't forget, that eight practices
chaplain at Camp Pickett. served made from all the colleges, they are required for team membeifor two years as chaplain under aie totaled, and the winners are ship. Stay in the game, and until
General Patton in North Africa. J announced. Some of the girls will next week, keep up that spirit.
He recently spoke to the Lions be winners of the races, and these
Club in Farmville.
totaled together will add up as
Plans for the evening program points for the college they are re- The Convenient Store for Faculty
have not yet been completed, but! presenting. The college with the
and Student Body
the tentative schedule includes a j most points naturally wins the Good Things to Eat and Drink
program by the faculty.
meet, with second and third place

Teams Will Choose
Heads Next Week

PIONEERS!
On. for the life of Daniel Boone!
"See Farmville First", is the fam
iliar cry. nor do the riders stop
at a backward glance from the
trail through the Pines from
where one can see the whole town
spread out below like a miniature
village on a Christmas card. No,
it's on* to the Bailey's farm for
half the crew, and some real exploring in the wooded sections of
the property. "Beautiful!" was the
verdict . . . and reports of the
little creek that runs through the
fields were more than enthusiastic.
NEVER A DULL MOMENT
But all trail-riding and no ring
work soon makes gals forget they
have things like form to watch, so
'tis back in the ring for things
like this: Sara jumping the Phantom Lady . . . M. Sydnor jumping
the Pony three feet, with never
so much as a tip . . . Miss Black
jumping again since her rest from
a recent lameness . . . Cinnamon
Because of the numerous Mills still doing well over the low
girls who came back from Christ- jumps, and C'okie-the-colt jumpmas vacation either engaged or ing as high as three feet, and lovmarried, we of the WEEKLY, a ing it!
The town youngsters made the
bunch of old maids, view with
bewilderment the galaxy of dia- news this week when the Lindseys
mond studded fingers. It's a good pulled a brother-sister act. Colonel
thing. Girls should and will get shied on the way to Longwood,
married. We are proud also of and Little Brother went off. Just
the high percentage of alumnae at the gate, Callie took off in a
j canter, and Big Sister followed
with a Mrs. degree.
Our only hope for the new Brother's example. None the worse
brides and fiancees is that they for the tumbles, they were up and
do not make their marriages an at it again in no time. And then
escape into mediocrity. So often it was Ducky Anderson who proa housewife becomes so embroiled vided the entertainment, bobbing
1
m little things. Their worlds can up and down on Cinnamon in
become bounded by four walls | what proved to be «unknown to
Their conversation can degener- her) her first canter! It's a great
ate to Johnny's ailments, their I life, but a rough one at times.
newest recipe, an effective diet INVITATION
Continued on Page 4
Coldish weather, rain, and various other activities have cut down
on riding lately, but not for long.
The Ol' Cowhands are too fond
of their boots 'n' saddles to stay
away for long. If you're not just
sure how you feel about it, why
not try riding one free hour this
us laugh and when we recall 'he quarter, and see if your sentitwo days of bewilderment, fear, i ments don't turn you toward a
1
and horrible clothing. We were whole quarter of it? You won't be
sights, and we maintain that soie sorry, and until you've tried it,
I you don't know what you're misseyes couldn't have stood it.
:
ing. The pioneer spirit is catching
Do we hear a motion to continenough, once you're exposed to it.
ue? O. K., we're off. but don't Come on and see how long it takes
get far because a rather Startling you to figure out which lead is
face greets our eyes. He's lying which, what diagonal you're on.
flat on his back, laughing, and 'and what we mean when we say
chewing away on Zwy-ba'.k! Yep!
It's a baby! But not the only one:
"Stay on the bit!"
the optimistic Miss that collectPegasus
ed them has our little friend in n
hundred poses.
Last, but most important, are
the breath taking sheets of "some
Continued from Page 1
of the nations leading magazine
illustrations." You know what we Fox, Nancy Harrell, Eleanor
mean? We can only describe them Bisese. Carolyn Hutter. and Helen
briefly—mumble—muble—there!!!
McGuire will compose the receivDo you know what we mean?
If you are following us. we're ing line. The faculty, adminisleading you towards the exit and tration, and home department are
as we leave all the pics and hap- invited.
py, not to mention our satisfacThe admission will be $1.30 for
tion after spending an hour in
couples,
and 25c for spectators.
"Farmville's Museum of
Fine
Arts."

Bachelor Girls View
Galaxy of Diamonds

S. T. (. Museum of Fine Arts Displays
Pin-Ups, Calendars with War Trend
Of course, we realize that probably none of you all have ever
really noticed these tricky MM)
attractive devices hanging on the
doors and walls of STC, but we'd
like to take you in a few rooms
and point out the various ways
and means that snapshots, pinups, and professional jobs defy
gravity and remain gracefully in
position at a high altitude.
First, there's the eye-catching
Varga calendar i Sorry boys, you
all aren't the only ones) with
those "gawjeus" gals seemingly
floating around, decorating the
bare and glamorous walls of STC.
Calendars aren't our only diversion—heaven's no! We have an
assortment of pics of everlovin'
Van Johnson. Mr. Johnson is
shown anywhere from that plug
for Colgates pose to pulling the
string on an outboard motor
(don't get us wrong; we think he's
cuU' too). Aha! What have we
here? Ummm it's the man himself, iwhomever he may be!) smiling at us and know he's nearby,
regardless of the envelope that
bears the A. P. O. number.
Making our brief tour more intellectual, we pause to gaze at the
assortment of aircraft collected
and hung on doors by one of our
Freshmen Huge transports, fighters, 'Did you hear the buzzing we
got Sunday morning?) trainers,
bombers: any and every type blot
out the woodwork. She claims it
gives one an excited feeling; especially when those P-47's buzz
STC or fly in formation cross
campus.
Leaving the "hangar" we pull
up before a peaceful display of
"Back Home for Keeps" pictures.
These always make us gaze into
spate and do a little "wishful
thinking." The sailor, the soldier,
the marine, the coast guard, and
ome in a while the rare species labled pilot—cough!!
Uh, oh! What's that dangling
from the moulding? It Just cotildn
not be a blotter. But it is! And a
bin- one. too! What's the stuff
creeping around the sides? Oh,
'sense us iaside: she sze it's material!) Snapshots of days gone
by; viz Rat Week can still make

Betty Ellis'

Wilson Announces
Dates for Tourneys

Final dates
been set forl
the class swf*
g meet which r"~
will be held
/. February 16
at 8:30. and
ilegraphic meet
which will '
d the following
week, Frida,
ruary 23 at 8:30.
All girls •
re out for class
teams mi
their eight practices in
the meet. The
girls wh
in the telegraphic
meet, w
outstanding swimmers fr*.
* class meet, and
members ot .\e H20 Club.
Senior life saving and instructors life saving courses will begin
this Friday night. February 9. at
8:30. All who are interested in
taking this course must b? present, because fifteen hours must
be gotten in by the swimmers before the American Red Cross Field
director will arrive in March 19
to the 23 to give the instructors
test. One credit will be given
for this course, and it is open to
any student in the school.
Jean Carter Smith, president
Of 1120 Club.

FHS Defeats STC
Frosh In First
Basketball Game
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Mardi Gras

War Day

Butcher's

College Fads Vary From Snow Suits
To Special Silver Hair Clips
Perhaps Shakespeares' immortal
Puck was speaking of STC'ers in
1945 when he quoth his famous
"What fools these mortals be!"
for isn't it rather foolish to
splurge your last bit of allowance
on some oblong silver bars for
your hair, a clashing plaid skirt,
or luscious men's P. J.'s, just to
be a slave to fashion? "Oh. yes.
everybody's got them, Mother and
I want to be like them!" How do
mothers live through the fads
their daughters concoct? From
snow suits, reversibles with hoods,
heart bracelets, spoons clamped on
the arm. sloppy joe sweaters, and
purple lipstick to blue jeans,
three - cornered kerchiefs, dirty
saddle shoes, men's identification
bracelets, and special hair clamps,
our mothers have shook their
heads, clicked their tongues, and
said "Well, go on and wear them,
but they certainly don't appeal to
me!"
You sociology students, take notice of your roommate's clothing

Gray's Drug Store

PHONE
78

and see if she hasn't been victimized to the "mores" or "folkway"
of wearing her brother's or servWE MEET ALL TRAINS AND
iceman's cast offs! Our grandBUSES
mothers would've recoiled in horror if they had been forced to don
a baggy green, red, and purple
plaid skirt and overalls rolled up Goes Anywhere Within 25 Miles
to the knees and then have gone
of Farmville
to a party in another dormitory.
Today our friends compliment the
loudest and biggest skirt, and
think blue jeans are quite the
proper attire to attend a hallmate's birthday party.
Instead of the filmy, silky, lacy,
negligees of yesteryear we see a
short brunch coats, and brightly
Farmville, Virginia
quilted house coats adorning the
effeminate that don't lounge in
Member of Federal Reserve Bank
jeans.
and
And where are the gaily colored
hair ribbons the well-dressed girl
Federal Deposit Insurance
used to wear with every costume?
Corporation
Today we wear a pair of silver
Continued on Page 4

WELLS TAXI

PEOPLES

NATIONAL BANK

♦'

VALENTINE
GIFT
SUGGESTION

Pure Di u:;s
Perfumes—Toilet Articles
Varied Assortment of Stationery
Quality—Price —Service

Backstage
Continued from Page 1
and then there) plotting with Obeion off-stage as well as on. Tis
nothing to hear Bottom and Titania going over and over lines
with Helena and Hermla, or to
■M regular dueling going on between Lysander and Demetrius.
And the biggest bit of imagining
yet comes when lines forcibly are
addressed to an as yet un-cast
Pliilostrate, who is definitely the
little man who isn't there!
This play is not only going to
be fun to see; it's fun to put on.
(Mr and over, the lines are said,
but there is no boredom here. The
funny scenes are funnier at every
rehearsal. Clever lines find a new
meaning at every saying.
Hard to put on? Yes, but wortli
it. Never a dull moment say the
actors, and again we hear an
echoing laugh, and a gentle little
elf shakes his head and says,
"Lord, what fools these mortals
be!"

High Street

Lynn's Jewelry Store
WATCHES FOR GIFTS FOR

Valentine Day
Farmville

Pat ron ize
PATTERSON'S
Unexcelled Soda Service
Prescriptions t Specialty
WHITMAN'S AND

IIOLLINSWORTH CANDIES
MONTAG STATIONERY

ARKOW TIKS

Virginia

Large Selection
VISIT OCR . . .

to choose from

Book Department

1.00 ANI> 1.50

NEW SHIPMENT
RECEIVED DAILY

49c & 50c each

♦
♦

The complete Drug
J. J. NEWBERRY (O.
store
PATTERSON
♦
Farmville Mfg. Co.
DRUG
♦
CO.
MILL WORK
i

328 MAIN STREET

BUILDING M VI I IM Us

Men's Dept.

First Floor

DAVIDSON'S
The House of Quality
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100 Girls Pledge Sororities Student Teachers
As Result o*' Week's Rushing Favor Wool Suits,
Pledge! Entertained
At Informal Party

Lottie Gray Hammock, Blackstone;: Virginia Mae Packett.
Warsaw; Frances Parden, Hopewll; Cdhstfifnce Pemberton, Warsaw; Jean Sneed. Farmville; Jean
Tolley. Natural Bridge; Mary
Frances Vaughan, Amherst; and
Doris Young. Appalachia.
The following girls pledged Phi
Zeta Sigma. Barbara Lee Brown.
Saltville; Betty DeBorti. Cedar
Bluff; Charlotte Orizzard. Drewryville: Mabel Lewis, Hopewcll:
Shirley Mankin, Richmond; Jane
Mantiply, Fisherville; Billie Pruett, Haze well; Lois Lloyd Sheppaid, Stuart; and Franrv s Treakle, Farmville.
The new pledges were entertained informally Thursday night
from 10 to 11 o'clock in the chapter rooms.

According to the announcement
made by Jean Proslse, president
ol the fin - Hellenic, 100 girls
lodged sororities last week.
The following girls pledged Signal Sigma Sigma: Corrine Baker,
Rli liniond: Susan Dickinson. Front
Royal; Ann Jeannetle Haskins.
Mi Kenny; Elise Hume, Bluelield.
W. Va.: Carol Jenkins, Burkeville.
George Ann Lewis. Petersburg;
PranOM l.ivesey. Emporia; Mary
Ann Morris. Richmond; Eleanor
Overbey, Chatham; Betsy Scott.
PulaaU; Shirley Slaughter. Lynchburg; Nancy Squire. Emporia; and
Berkley Richardson, Richmond.
'Ih< new pledges of Gamma
I In ta art- Dons Ballance. Norfolk;
Betty Burchett, Suffolk; Jane Buri Suffolk; Nancy Chambers,
Mahen. W. Va.; Claire Clark,
Richmond: Sue Davis, Lynchburg;
and Lois Fuller, Concord. N. C.i
Given by the Warwick Alumnae
Pledging Pi Kappa Sigma are
Nine? Duncan,
Portsmouth; Chapter the high school girls of
Fiances Garnett. Curdsville; Ma- th? county who might be interestrion Haln. Richmond: Joyce Hill. ed in coming to Farmville were
PulaaU; spotswood Hunnicutt. entertained at a tea on Thursday
Stony Croak; Azele Hutt. Nenah; afternoon. February 1. at MorriMaude Savage, Onley;
Betty son.
An exhibit of Farmville material
BcroMlns, Richmond; Mary Ellen
Temple. Dinwiddie; and Virginia including copies of the Virginian,
Colonnade. Alumnae Magazine,
Travis, Lynchburg.
Tlie new pledges of Alpha Sig- and Rotunda was displayed.
ma Alpha are Betty Bowles. Richmond; Louise Overton Brooks,
l';i:mville; Margaret Lee Cabaniss,
Farmville; Muriel Crostic. Richmond; Betty Epperson, LawrenceAlice Hannah. Suffolk: Anne
Last week a new project was
Randolph Holmes, Boydton; Nor- initiated by the Student Stanma Howard. Roanoke, Katie Law- dards Committee, that of arrangi nre. Windsor; Sue McCorkle, ing trips to outstanding concerts
Lexington: Ellen McMullen. Cul- in Richmond for students here at
peper; Nancy June Snead, Mar- a minimum cost. Eighty students
ille; Norma Louise Soyars, made the initial trip last Friday
Rice; and Hildrain Suttle, Dan- evening to hear Jose Iturbi in
ville.
Richmond. Those students were
Mu Omga pledges are Corinne transported to Richmond by the
Boland, Palls Church;
Mary Bevell-Newman Bus Line, and had
Fames. Providence Forge; Betty Balcony seats for a total of $2.90.
Ewell, Bloxam; Doris Jean HanThe project originated in the
iock. Lynchburg; Augusta Har- Student Standards Committee in
ran Roanoke: Mary Harrison, an effort to make more artists"
Thomasvillc; Shirley Harper, Falls concerts within the expense range
Church: Anna Kucera, Vinton; of the college students here. The
Oeraldine Payne, Onancock; Al- project will be handled by the
freda Peterson, Waynesboro; and Committee for two successive
Paye Wolfe, Big Stone Gap.
times, after which, if it proves
Alpha Sigma Tau pledged the practical and worthwhole, it will
following girls, Gweneth Ackiss. be taken over by the Home DeNewport News; Jean Camper, Roa- partment. Tentative plans for
noke; Josephine Cook. Ports- such concerts will include ticket
mouth; Alice Coon. Roanoke; Mil- and transportation arrangements
ilnil Davis. Paces; Dorothy Fultz. to be made in advance by the deRoanoke; Jeanne Ganzert, Rich- partment, and made available here
mond; Helen Griffin, Roanoke: in Farmville to those students deLorena llaynes. Farmville; Fred- siring them.
rlka Hubard. Cumberland: CharWorking on the project are Fay
lotte Mutter. Lynchburg; Edith
Byrd
Johnson, chairman of Stulane Knkland; LaCrosse; Nancy''
dent
Standards, Miss Emily
Magner. Cristobal, Canal Zone; !
v Moore, Norfolk; Dorothy Barksdale and Miss Ruth Gleaves,
Overton, Farmville; Anna Ward the latter serving as chaperons on
Peery, Taaawtll; Loulaa Pegram. the first trip.
Richmond; Betty Plunkett, Richmond; Jean Pritchett, Petersburg; is excused for her interest In
and Katherine Rainy, Curdsville. music, art, and poetry.
Tint a Sigma Upsilon pledges
Perhaps this is idealism, but
art, Hilda Abernathy, Cockran; women can afford to be a little
Lucille Bell. Kenbridge; Barbara starry-eyed. If we college women
Crowther, Avalon; Marion Estes, fail to lift our gaze beyond the
Colburn; Mary Lse Farrier, New- routine of housewifely cares, we
astle; Lillian Fink. Washington, will become narrow minded as
D (' Annette Grainger, Farm- our world narrows.
ville. Marmn Oiuin. Blackstonc;
Mills College Weekly—ACP

Prospective STCers
Entertained at Tea

80 Students Attend
Concert In Richmond

Bachelor Girls
Continued from Page 3

Chas. E. Burg
Florist

Good Line Dresses
As the prospective
student
teacher surveys her wardrobe, she
will find that college garb will fit
into satisfying teacher outfits with
a little revision and ingenuity on
her part. A student teacher should
dress conservatively and as neat-

Planters Bank &
Trust Co.

ono'a life
I! should be every
mils ambition to make a lovely
home foi her husband and famI 11 mule Va.
ily. But beyond that it is bar duty Member: Federal Reserve System
in stay ahve to the world as It
Federal Deposit Insurance Co.
progresses Just as when she is in
I a girl becomes more per
CePttVt, so all through life -he
Mould keep alive her interest in
the world in order to .nrich her
own life and life of hei family.
HAVE THAT
PurthermoTO, it it is her goal
to make life truly beautiful for
h« husband and family, she must Have them cleaned & pressed at
InCOrporata her love Of beauty
and by this we mean music, art.
and literature, into her own life.
A woman has tune for the esthetic
if life While men must busy

Do your clothes

mid-winter drab?

iialvai
science

with

angtnavrlng,

and medicine, a woman

CLEANERS
DELUXE

By ANNE BUCK
There is a hub-bub at the home
office as week-enders are getting
passports (permissions) to go
home; a scramble to the room to
be sure the tooth brush has been
included in the last minute packing; a dash to the station; a
rush to the ticket window; and
the week-enders grab the train
just as it pulls out, for an exciting few days are ahead.
Shopping, gossiping, and visiting in Richmond this week end
wer ■ Gene Harrison, Caroline
Huddle. Pat Maddox. Julie Hunt
Sue Hundley. Dorothy Hale. Anne

Alumnae Give Dinner
At Virginian Hotel

herd in Cartersville.
Last night at 6:30 o'clock, Dr.
Gene Tucker and Alice Ann
J.
L. Jarman, Dean Martha Smith
Abernathy were at Stony Creek;
Smith.
Miss Mary Dabney. and
Doris Newton, Ruth Fleming, and
Evelyn Cole in Chase City; Jean Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Coyner atElmore, and Vivian Elmore in tended the dinner given by the
Conson; Jean Akers at Gladstone; Lynchburg Alumnae Chapter at
Betty Deuel Cock, and Bev Pee- th? Virginia Hotel in that city.
Dr. Jarman and Dean Smith
bles in Hampton; Ruth Bennett
were
among the speakers at the
in Amelia; Fulmer Baker in Abidinner
which was attended by
lene; Sara Ballard in Bedford;
approximately
100 guests.
Mary Stewart Buford in Lawrenceville: Lucie Addleman and
Anna Lee Blanton in Cumberland; Mrs (Jill Tn diva
Harr.ette Sutherlin in SuUier-'m i,
».'
.**

2K"S
«* ««cu Jennings
Hudson. Jane 2£*
Anderson, *»■"-.
Hilda

ta'Talk

Oil Missions

Mrs
Everett onl win g.ve a
Bennett, Lucy Bradley, Marilyn Appomattox.
Bell, Ann Kair Dorothy Bennrtt.
Old faces on the campus last missionary talk at the Baptist
Nancy Blair, Freddie Butt, Eva Sunday were Jacqueline Hardv ohui» r< .
^ _,
Cobb. Dorothy Cox. Alma Davis, Mary Elizabeth GrLard
and
T.
^
^^ ""^
Juanita Davis. Roberta Davis. Mary Lee Sttard *1^* «"», February 13 at 10 o'clock. Nell
Mariam Estes, Queekie Trower.
Lucille Winston Virginia Ter-'800"" president of tne Baptist
Mary Morton Fontaine, Mary ,e!i, Elizabeth McLear Beatrice Young Woraan's Auxiliary, has
Watkins. and Nancy Harrell.
Mary Ann Jarratt. and announced.
Jones.
Lynchburg called Katherine Sai"an Le? East attended the wed-' Mrs. Gill is the wif« of Dr
dickle, Jane Mantiply. Martha ding of Frances Wentzell and Everett Gill form*.- w«»««, „<
e
Watson. Ann Martin, Elizabeth John Gale in Richmond. Febru- I
'
' secretary of
Mottley. Betty Nixon, Caroline ary 1. Virginia Terrell caught the European M'ss'ons and is at preMoore, Sara Wood, and Shirley brides bouquet. Happy landings! sent lne secretary of South AmerSlaughter.
_____
•»•"• Missions.
»»«--«—
lean
Roanoke was peaches and cream
CollefiTe Fads
A valentine reception will prefor Cary Beard, Mary Anne Dove.
cede the talk at which time all of
Jean Taylor, and Augusta Hargan.'
Continued from Page 3
those students who would like to
Jane Knapton and Helen McThose that found the sea shor? „,(„„„ __ u
Guire pause on their way to the I interesting were Dorothy iS'Z&V&Jtl&XXil1 meet Mrs. Gill are invited.
-~* Lucy
i
»»
~L
is the girl
whose
high si imiii to do their practice i-„
ley and
Manson
Sharpe at. Woeful
™' """
"'ww
*, hair is
teachinr.

ly as she can, but color, line, and
attractiveness need not be sacrifl ed to accomplish this,
Her favorite woolen suits will
prove to be valuable, as basic
outfits, from which to assemble a
variety of costumes. Suits with
blouses of the simpler variety:
suits with contrasting dickies:
suits with sweaters, ail make
pleasing effects. The more tailored and well fitted, the better! Even
pleated skirts will come in handy. Skirts and sweaters with dickies or blouses are neat, comfortable, and familiar. These can be
mixed and matched in such a variety of ways that they add, spice
and ease to the monotony of a
teacher's work clothes.
Dresses of good lines and not
too dressy, but of the buttondown-the-front dressmaker type
in wool, gabardine, or corduroy
can be worn. These might be
changed with neat white collars
and cuffs, or collars in contrasting colors.
Sport coats of the boxy type or
tailored boy-coats make the best
toppers. Any coat can be worn, as
long as it is of conservative style
and suitable in color. Pussy or
very dressy fur collars are taboo.
Semi-dressy shoes with heels of
a medium height, that fit well and
are comfortable are most suitable
for teaching. Loafer shoes appear
loose and sloppy with hose, and
saddle shoes usually are too soiled to be in keeping with the dignity of a teacher. Very high heels
and fancy cut sandals are unwise.
Not only are they out of place
with the conservative clothes, but
will put little foot-weary lives in

Select your Valentine
GIFTS
AT

Martin the Jeweler
Special Valentines

Farmville, Va..
or the late.st bit of scandal. It S01 Men St.
I .ii mull. , Finest Flowers
iaj b) make tempests in teaFor Your
Telephone 296
I > in become narSweetheart, Friends in the Service
row minded by living a quiet life
Mother and Father
Married life has unbounded op-

portunlUai for th* anrtehmanl of

Just Looking, Thanks

your c,othes for
=? Bre ssr^£ "•£ r s~;L *•!■*•prompt
service
srss orsr24%; £SSS 25

Martha Higg.ns. Shirley ConneN 'tS^RfS^JS^Si
»•
ly and Jackie Parden at Ports- thfn?' g L f / / "T ^^
mouth
thinks the fad of girls wearing
Envy in our eyes is Martha masculine clothes is silly, howSprye who attended the U. S. ever, just come back with the reminder in sixteenth and sevenNaval Academy dances at Anna- ,m'TI£2?%? ^ T^
Opposite Post Office
polis. Maryland, this week end.'^.M
K ' _2 ?°__
8
k
Martha East rated the dances at! °L?L5*JL
T^'"
\"
See Catherine Trower
Wnodlwrrv Forest.
FW.r Among
An,™„ others
„»h_~l n08e- "k*"* fltted knee breechWoodberry
es. They used perfume and had
who rated dances were Bunnie flowing, curly locks, either naOur Representative
Cunningham and Ann Carter at
turally or artificially. Ruffles covWashington and Lee In L?xingered the front of their silk skirts
ton.
and hung delicately about their Try Our HAMBURGER Special!
Chatham was the center of atwrists. Slaves to fashion?
with
traction for Cora Redd, Ruth
Gad. what a fad!
Cole Slaw. French Fries. Drink
Jones, Cab Overbey, Mae Ballard,
35c
and Dot Anderson.
Blackstone was attractive to
Martha Hite, Gwen Ackiss, and
Continued from Page 2
Jacklin Hole.
Finding food and entertainment fact. I guess when they come
in McKenney were Louise Rives. back. I'll give them all back. BeBarbara Lee Myers, Ann Houser,
sides, the man likes me better
and Ann Sufflebarger.
Other STCers finding enter- In my blue evening dress and my
tainm?nt away from school were dressy green street dress than he
does in his old cast-off!" How do
Phone—Day 181
Anne Tucker in South Hill; BarPhone—Nlrht 4
bara Scott in Franklin; Mary I know? A little Bow-tie told me!
Agnes Millner in Danville; Ellen
McMullen in Culpepper; Betty
MEET ME
Lewis in Westhampton; Margarie
Hallord in Bedford; Lelia Holat
lowly. Alice Nichols, and Mary
Lou Dondley in Purdy; Julia
Farmville, Virginia
Agnes Foster in Guinea Mills;
Lorene Haynes in Martinsvllle; Member of Federal Reserve Bank
Dot Owen in Sedley; Mary Eames
Hamburger Special for 8. T. C.
and
in Providence Forge; Mary CowGirls—French Fries, Fruit Salad.
Federal Deposit Insurance
Hamburger Sandwiches
40c
the face of the teacher, and after
Corporation
all girls, we should consider our
pupils.

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

Talking of Clothes

Southside Drug Store
Flowers always at the
best
Collins Florist

FIRST NATIONAL
BANK

SHANNON'S

College Shoppe

Just Received
a new shipment of

Cotton Dresses
Sizes 9-15
Priced f'om

5c and 10c Each
ROSE'S

$4.98 to $16.98

5—10 & U« STORE
Farmville, Va.

RECORDS
VICTOR, i tilt Mill \ DEOCA,
BLUEBIRD & OKEH
Popular—Classical—Hillbilly
New Location—Main Street

Wilson Firestone
Store

Buy now for
Spring & Summer
before they are all
jrone!

BALDWIN'S

